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Figure 1.  Location of Northampton County within the Chesapeake
Bay estuarine system.
1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Purpose
Northampton County is located on the Eastern Shore of Virginia (Figure 1).  Only dune sites on
Chesapeake Bay were analyzed.  A total of 30 dune sites were identified along Northampton’s shoreline
(Figure 2).  It is the intent of this publication to provide the user with information on the status of dunes in
Northampton County.  This information comes from research performed in 1999 and 2000 which was
presented in a report entitled “Chesapeake Bay Dune Systems: Evolution and Status (Hardaway et al.,
2001).  Although somewhat dated, the information provides a short historical perspective of the state of
each site at the time of the site visit.  Since much of the data was collected several years ago and the beach
and dune systems may have changed, this report is intended only as a resource for coastal zone managers
and homeowners; it is not intended for use in determining legal jurisdictional limits. 
1.2 Dune Act
Coastal dune systems of the Commonwealth of Virginia are a unique and valuable natural resource. 
Dunes are important to both the littoral marine system (as habitat for flora and fauna) and the adjacent
landward environment (as erosion control and protection from storms).  These functions form the basis for
the Coastal Primary Sand Dune Protection Act of 1980 (Act)1 and the related resource management effort
under which the primary dune and beach components of existing dune systems are protected.  Secondary
dunes are not protected under the Act; however, as they are an important part of the overall dune system,
they were included in the original report (Hardway et al., 2001) and analyzed as part of a risk assessment
performed by Varnell and Hardaway (2002).  In this inventory, both primary and secondary dunes are
included.
Primary dunes must meet three criteria in order to fall under the Act’s jurisdiction:
1. Substance: a mound of unconsolidated sandy soil contiguous to mean high water
2. Morphology: landward and lateral limits are marked by a change in grade from >10% to
<10%.
3. Character: primary dunes must support specific plant species or communities which are
named in the Act and include: American beach grass (Ammophila breviligulata); beach
heather (Hudsonia tometosa); dune bean (Strophostylis spp.); dusty miller (Artemisia
stelleriana): saltmeadow hay (Spartina patens); seabeach sandwort (Arenaria peploides); sea
oats (Uniola paniculata); sea rocket (Cakile edentula); seaside goldenrod (Solidago
sempervirens); and short dune grass (Panicum ararum).
1The General Assembly enacted the Coastal Primary Sand Dune Protection Act (the Dune Act) in 1980. 
The Dune Act was originally codified in Code § 62.1-13.21 to -13.28.  The Dune Act is now recodified as
Coastal Primary Sand Dunes and Beaches in Code § 28.2-1400 to -1420.
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2  BACKGROUND
Coastal primary sand dunes form by the accumulation of sand due to the interaction of wind and
wave action along the shore.  Sand deposited on the beach during periods of relatively low wave energy is
moved landward by onshore winds.  The deposition of material above the intertidal zone allows vegetation
to take root along the wrack line which then acts as a baffle, slowing wind speed and causing wind-borne
sand to settle and be trapped in the vegetation, thereby resulting in further accretion of the dune.  Therefore,
the size and location of a primary dune is determined by the amount of sand available and the ability of
wind and waves to move it as well as the degree to which any existing vegetation can act to trap it.  Just as
the intensity, direction, and duration of winds and waves constantly change through the seasons, so too, do
coastal dunes.  They exist in a state of flux.  
Dunes act as a reservoir of sand which can buffer inland areas from the effects of storm waves and,
in the process, act as natural levees against coastal flooding.  During high energy conditions, such as the
northeast storms which frequent the Eastern Seaboard, primary dunes may be subject to attack by wind-
driven waves aided by storm surges.  The dune may be eroded, and the sand deposited in an offshore bar. 
Then, under low-energy conditions, the sand may move back to the beach.
All dunes in the
Chesapeake Bay estuarine
system are mobile features
especially with regards to coastal
zone management.  Unlike ocean
dune fields that are relatively
continuous features exposed to
the open ocean, the dunes of the
Chesapeake form across a
temporal and spatial geomorphic
matrix driven by sand volume,
varying wave climate, and
shoreline geology.  The coastal
geology, in large part, determines
whether shoreline erosion acts
upon the upland (high bank) or
marsh (low bank).  Sand supply
and the long-term local wave
climate are significant factors in
the location of dunes.  The
stability or ability of a
dune/beach system to accrete
over time is necessary for the
formation of secondary dunes.  
Natural dunes in the Chesapeake Bay estuarine system vary in size and nature, but all require an
accreted feature, such as a beach washover or a spit to become vegetated above the intertidal zone. 
Vegetation and a continuous beach/dune profile are required to create the jurisdictional primary dune.  If the
dune/beach forms across a low marsh shoreline, the system will move landward in response to storms, and
only a low  primary dune will exist.  If sand can accrete bayward due to shoals, spits, or man-made features
such as jetties and groins, then a secondary dune may develop from the original primary dune.
Hardaway et al. (2001) found that the occurrence of dunes around Chesapeake Bay is due, in part, to
three factors: 1) morphologic opportunity (i.e., relatively stable setting), 2) abundant sand supply in the
littoral transport system, and 3) conducive onshore wind/wave climate.  Deposited sand must remain above
a stable backshore to allow dune vegetation to become established.  Each dune documented by Hardaway et
al. (2001) has its own history of change -- growth and decay; natural and anthropogenic.  Many miles of
natural dunes have been altered by development, and many have been formed in response to processes
altered by man’s influence.  Dunes around the Chesapeake Bay estuarine system in the localities within the
Act encompass only about 40 miles of shoreline (Hardaway et al., 2001).  This is about 0.4% of the total
Bay shore - making it an important, but rare, shore type.  
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Figure 3.  Classification system for Chesapeake Bay identified dune systems (from Hardaway et al.,
2001).
2.1  Dune System Classification
The Chesapeake Bay dune classification was developed in Hardaway et al. (2001) and is portrayed
in Figure 3.  This classification is based on factors that are unique to certain dune systems and has a basis in
the dune field evolution, vegetative zones, lateral and vertical extent of primary and secondary dune
features, and anthropogenic impacts.  
Dunes are categorized as Natural (1), Man Influenced (2), or Man Made (3).  These three types
reflect how the state of the dune is most impacted.  The parameters (A through G) are most influential in
defining the status of a given dune system.  Parameter values within each category assign a range of limits
or characteristics.  Categories A, B, and C relate to the nature of the impinging wave climate at a given site
while categories D, E, and F relate to geologic parameters.  Dune parameter G relates to the type of
anthropogenic influence.
Fetch Exposure (A) is a qualitative assessment of the wave exposure and wave climate across open
water.  Wave impact is the dominant natural process driving shoreline erosion and sediment transport along
the Bay coasts.  Riverine, Bay Influenced (A.1) is somewhere between the Open Bay exposure (A.2) and
Riverine Exposure (A.3).  Generally, A.1 sites have fetches of 5-10 nautical miles (nm); A.2 have fetches of
>10 nm; and A.3 have fetches <5 nm.
Shore Orientation (B) is the direction the main dune shore faces according to eight points on the
compass.  Shoreline exposure to dominant directions of wind and waves is a component of fetch exposure
(A) and wave climate as well as aeolian processes that assist in dune growth and decay.
Nearshore Gradient (C) controls wave refraction and shoaling that, in turn, affect the nature of wave
approach and longshore sand transport as well as onshore/offshore transport.  The presence or absence of
bars indicates the relative amount of nearshore sediment available for transport.
The Morphologic Setting (D) is significant in the genesis of a particular dune site.  Aerial imagery
from VIMS SAV Archive and field observations were used to determine and classify the Morphologic
Setting.  Four basic categories were developed including: 1) Isolated dunes, 2) Creek mouth barrier
dune/spit, 3) Spit and 4) Dune fields.  Morphological  Settings 1 and 4 are distinguished only by shore
length (i.e. Morphologic Setting 1 < 500 ft and Morphologic Setting 4 > 500 ft) as an arbitrary boundary. 
These categories were subdivided to reflect the nature of the setting into four subcategories which are 1)
Pocket, 2) Linear, 3) Shallow Bay and 4) Salient. 
The Relative Stability (E) of a dune is very subjective.  It is meant as a value judgement as to the
overall current and future integrity at the time of the site visit.  If the site had wave cut scarps along the
primary dune face and/or was actively moving landward (overwash), it was termed Land
Transgressive/Erosional (E.3).  If the backshore/dune face had a slight gradient with stabilizing vegetation,
it was stable (E.2) or, possibly, accretionary (E.1).
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Figure 4.  Typical profile of a Chesapeake Bay dune system (from Hardaway et al., 2001).
ides on and against.  Two broad categories were chosen - marsh and upland.  The marsh category includes
creek bottoms which should be a separate category because beach/dune development can occur across the
mouth of a creek bottom without a true marsh.  The distinction between upland and marsh was that the
marsh substrate is usually a low bank subject to washover processes, whereas the upland area offered a
“backstop” to land beach/dune migration.
If the site was not Natural (1), then the nature of man’s impact was determined by the type of
modification.  The shore structures include Groins (G.1), Bulkheads and Revetments (G.2), Breakwaters
(G.3), Jetties (G.4), and Beach Fill (G.5).  The degree of impact any given structure or combination of
structures had on the dune site was not always clear.  The Relative Stability (E) relates in part to whether
man’s influence was erosive (destructive) or accretionary/stable (constructive).
2.2  Site Characteristics
Coastal zone profile and vegetation types
present on dunes were determined by site visit.  Beach
profile transects were performed at most sites to
measure the primary and secondary dune (where
present) within 100 feet of the shoreline.  Standard
surveying and biological procedures were utilized.  Not
all dune sites were surveyed.
Each surveyed transect used the crest of the
primary dune as the horizontal control and mean low
water (MLW) as the vertical control.  The primary
dune crest was determined on site.  The MLW line was
indirectly obtained from water level measurements. 
The observed water level position and elevation were
checked against recorded tidal elevations at the nearest
NOAA tide station and time of day to establish MLW
on the profile. 
The typical dune profile has several
components (Figure 4).  A continuous sand sheet exists
from the offshore landward and consists of a 1)
nearshore region, bayward of MLW, 2 ) an intertidal
beach, berm, and backshore region between MLW and
base of primary dune, 3) a primary dune from bayside
to landside including the crest, and, where present, 4) a
secondary dune.  All profiles extended bayward 
beyond MLW and landward to at least the back of the
primary dune.  The secondary dune crest was always
measured, but the back or landward extent of the
secondary dune could not always be reached.  The dimensions, including lateral position and elevation of
various profile components were measured.  These include:  primary dune crest elevation, distance from
primary dune crest to back of dune, distance from primary dune crest to MLW, secondary dune crest
elevation, secondary dune crest to primary dune crest, and secondary dune crest to back of secondary dune. 
During each site visit, dominant plant communities occupying the primary and secondary dunes (if
present) were analyzed (Figure 4).  Plant species distribution is based on observed percent cover in the
general area of profiling and sampling within the identified dune reach.
5SecondaryPrimaryDuneLocation^
Ownership*DuneDuneShoreDune
Site?Site?LengthDateNorthingEastingSite
(feet)Visited  (Feet)  (Feet)No.
PrivateNoYes1,74527-Sep-1999447,3602,741,9604
PrivateNoYes44027-Sep-1999444,1702,740,2805
PrivateNoYes54227-Sep-1999433,3002,737,0108
PrivateYesYes1,40727-Sep-1999431,4202,736,76010
PrivateYes297425,5502,736,81012'
PrivateNoYes1,50027-Sep-1999421,2502,735,94013
PrivateYesYes45028-Sep-1999417,7702,734,35014A
PrivateYesYes17528-Sep-1999417,6902,734,37014B
PrivateYesYes22928-Sep-1999417,0902,734,99015
PrivateYes146416,9302,734,79016'
PrivateNoYes95927-Sep-1999411,4502,731,59017
PrivateNoYes80027-Sep-1999410,3002,731,21018A
PrivateNoYes1,54027-Sep-1999409,4302,731,04018B
PrivateNoYes90727-Sep-1999406,9502,730,65019
PrivateNoYes37527-Sep-1999406,7002,731,18020
PrivateNoYes32327-Sep-1999406,2102,731,11021
PrivateNoYes25027-Sep-1999404,0702,730,91023
PrivateNoYes24527-Sep-1999391,4502,730,40027
PrivateNoYes18827-Sep-1999390,1002,730,41028
PrivateNoYes37527-Sep-1999386,4002,730,18030
PublicYesYes2,68021-Sep-1999368,1102,721,61033A
PublicNoYes2,66021-Sep-1999370,5502,722,19033B
PublicNoYes2,85021-Sep-1999372,9802,722,96033C
PrivateNoYes3,27221-Sep-1999365,2202,721,15034
PrivateNoYes1,82421-Sep-1999362,7002,720,90035
PrivateNoYes1,63621-Sep-1999361,0502,720,91036
PublicNoYes35912-Apr-1999351,5202,721,13040
PublicNoYes83312-Apr-1999349,8502,720,54041A
PublicYesYes60012-Apr-1999349,5302,720,46041B
PrivateYesYes1,52721-Sep-1999344,9202,720,35042
PrivateYesYes1,95921-Sep-1999343,3202,721,10043
PrivateNoYes47921-Sep-1999338,6202,723,29045
PrivateNoYes20821-Sep-1999338,0102,723,98046
PrivateYesYes70321-Sep-1999336,2502,724,74048
PrivateNoYes1,19321-Sep-1999331,2602,724,17049
PrivateYesYes4,90021-Sep-1999322,4102,727,07051A
PublicNoYes4,10021-Sep-1999325,9802,724,65051B
PublicYesYes2,10027-Sep-1999314,4002,732,11053
PublicYesYes2,80027-Sep-1999312,5002,733,11054
PrivateYesYes3,80027-Sep-1999298,9002,737,46057
PublicYesYes30027-Sep-1999295,1202,737,54058
3 DUNE DATA SUMMARY
 Approximately 10.2 miles of dune shore have been identified along Northampton’s Bay shore. 
Previous work by Hardaway et al. (2001) indicated a total of 60 possible dune sites in Northampton, but site
visits verified 30.  Of those 30 sites, 5 had more than one profile taken to quantify the different morphology
of the site.  The dunes cover a wide variety of  fetch exposures and site conditions.  Dune lengths vary from
a hundred feet to a thousand feet.   Dunes reside in areas of sand accretion and stability such as around tidal
creek mouths, embayed shorelines, in front of older dune features, as washovers, as spits and against man-
made structures like channel jetties or groin fields.  Site visits occurred in 1999 and 2000; site
characteristics may now be different due to natural or man-induced shoreline change.
In Northampton County, 13 of the 30 sites have both primary and secondary dunes.  The average
length of primary dune only sites is 1,190 ft while the average length of the primary with secondary dunes is
1,690 feet.  Clearly, the wider sites with secondary dunes are also the longest.  The 3 main categories of
Natural, Man-Influenced and Man-Made were initially utilized to portray a sites most influential element. 
Based on the number of sites in Northampton County, 60% are Natural, 33% are Man-Influenced and 7%
are Man-Made.  In terms of shore length however, 75% are Natural, 22% are Man-Influenced, and 3% are
Man-Made. 
Table 1.  Identified dune sites in Northampton County as of 2000.  Site characteristics may now be different
due to natural or man-induced shoreline change.
*Public ownership includes governmental entities including local, state, and federal; otherwise ownership is
by the private individual.
^Location is in Virginia State Plane South, NAD 1927.
‘Sites were noted as dunes but were not photographed or surveyed.
6Dune Site Measurements
Secondary Dunes     Primary Dune Dune
Distance FromDistance from CrestCrestShore
2nd Crest seaward2ndCrestPrimary CrestCrest2ndTo MLWlandwardElevLength
to 1st back baselandwardto 2nd CrestElevDuneto back baseSite
(feet)(feet)(feet)(ftMLW)Site(feet)(feet)(ftMLW)(feet)No.
No62538.71,7454
No65288.44405
No1102112.65428
15494214.0Yes82279.81,40710
29712'
No87488.71,50013
2814566.5Yes65284.845014A
2711437.6Yes56164.617514B
710264.7Yes60193.122915
14616'
No112218.395917
No39374.180018A
No108119.81,54018B
No651085.690719
No65397.537520
No75116.632321
No1701016.425023
No1623111.824527
No852111.318828
No121379.137530
1092515019.4Yes1204211.32,68033A
No1042616.12,66033B
No28710630.72,85033C
No822911.63,27234
No803411.11,82435
No80136.91,63636
No145311.335940
No983014.583341A
6540908.1Yes2952613.160041B
2393810.3Yes127159.41,52742
141335812.7Yes1434411.81,95943
No108358.147945
No118216.620846
87012411.5Yes83378.470348
No50788.71,19349
352126511.5Yes963010.34,90051A
No1107814.64,10051B
183126614.0Yes2004817.92,10053
12132319.8Yes1051911.42,80054
2461755.6Yes80518.43,80057
3171589.6Yes103278.130058
Dune Site Parameters
StructureUnderlyingRelativeMorphologicNearshoreShorelineFetch
or FillSubstrateStabilitySettingGradientDirectionExposure
of FaceTypeSite
GFEDCBANo.
UplandStableLinearDune FieldbarsShallowNorthwestOpen BayNatural4
UplandErosionalLinearIsolatedbarsShallowNorthwestOpen BayNatural5
UplandErosionalLinearIsolatedbarsMediumWestOpen BayNatural8
UplandStableLinearDune FieldbarsMediumWestOpen BayNatural10
Marsh/Ck BottomErosionalCreek Mouth Barrier/SpitbarsSteepSouthOpen BayNatural12'
UplandErosionalLinearDune FieldbarsMediumNorthwestOpen BayNatural13
Marsh/Ck BottomStableCreek Mouth Barrier/SpitbarsMediumWestRiverine, Bay InfNatural14A
Marsh/Ck BottomStableCreek Mouth Barrier/SpitbarsMediumWestRiverine, Bay InfNatural14B
Marsh/Ck BottomStableCreek Mouth Barrier/SpitMediumSouthwestRiverine, Bay InfNatural15
Marsh/Ck BottomStableCreek Mouth Barrier/SpitbarsMediumNorthRiverine, Bay InfNatural16'
UplandStableLinearDune FieldbarsMediumNorthwestOpen BayNatural17
Marsh/Ck BottomAccretionarySpitbarsMediumWestOpen BayNatural18A
Marsh/Ck BottomAccretionarySpitbarsMediumWestOpen BayNatural18B
Marsh/Ck BottomAccretionarySpitbarsShallowWestOpen BayNatural19
UplandStableLinearIsolatedbarsShallowWestRiverine, Bay InfNatural20
UplandStableShallow BayIsolatedbarsShallowWestRiverine, Bay InfNatural21
UplandStableLinearIsolatedbarsShallowNorthwestOpen BayNatural23
Groins, RevetmentUplandStableLinearIsolatedbarsMediumNorthwestOpen BayMan Inf27
BulkheadUplandErosionalLinearIsolatedbarsMediumNorthwestOpen BayMan Inf28
Revetment, GroinsUplandStableLinearIsolatedbarsMediumNorthwestOpen BayMan Inf30
UplandStableLinearDune FieldbarsMediumWestOpen BayNatural33A
UplandErosionalLinearDune FieldbarsMediumNorthwestOpen BayNatural33B
UplandErosionalLinearDune FieldbarsSteepNorthwestOpen BayNatural33C
UplandErosionalLinearDune FieldMediumWestOpen BayNatural34
UplandErosionalSpitShallowWestOpen BayNatural35
Marsh/Ck BottomAccretionarySpitShallowWestOpen BayNatural36
Groin,BHUplandErosionalLinearIsolatedbarsShallowWestOpen BayMan Inf40
BH, Jetty,Beach FillUplandErosionalLinearDune FieldbarsShallowWestOpen BayMan Made41A
BH, Jetty,Beach FillUplandAccretionaryLinearDune FieldbarsShallowWestOpen BayMan Made41B
UplandErosionalLinearDune FieldbarsMediumWestOpen BayNatural42
UplandStableLinearDune FieldbarsMediumSouthwestOpen BayNatural43
Marsh/Ck BottomErosionalCreek Mouth Barrier/SpitbarsMediumSouthwestOpen BayNatural45
Marsh/Ck BottomErosionalCreek Mouth Barrier/SpitbarsShallowSouthRiverine, Bay InfNatural46
RevetmentMarsh/Ck BottomStableSpitbarsShallowNorthwestOpen BayMan Inf48
RevetmentMarsh/Ck BottomErosionalCreek Mouth Barrier/SpitbarsMediumWestOpen BayMan Inf49
UplandStableLinearDune FieldSteepSouthwestOpen BayNatural51A
UplandAccretionaryLinearDune FieldbarsShallowWestOpen BayNatural51B
BreakwaterUplandStableLinearDune FieldSteepWestOpen BayMan Inf53
BreakwaterUplandStableLinearDune FieldSteepSouthwestOpen BayMan Inf54
RevetmentUplandErosionalLinearDune FieldMediumWestOpen BayMan Inf57
RevetmentUplandErosionalSalientIsolatedMediumWestOpen BayMan Inf58
Table 2.  Dune site measurements in Northampton County as of 2000.  Site characteristics may now be
different due to natural or man-induced shoreline change.
Table 3.  Dune site parameters in Northampton County as of 2000.  Site characteristics may now be
different due to natural or man-induced shoreline change.
‘Sites were noted as dunes but were not photographed or surveyed.
‘Sit
es were noted as dunes but were not photographed or surveyed.
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Each dune site is located on plates in Appendix A.  The individual site inventory sheets are in
Appendix B.  Due to the mobile nature of dunes, their extent and morphology changes through time.  The
data presented in this report represents the status of the site at the time of assessment and to the best of the
author’s knowledge.  This information is for general management purposes and should not be used for
delineation.  For detailed delineation of any dune site, the reader should contact the local wetlands board or
Virginia Marine Resources Commission.  See Figures 3 and 4 for description of the site parameters and
measurements listed below.
Each dune site has the following information on its inventory page:
1. Date visited
2. Central site coordinates in Virginia South State Plane Grid NAD 1927
3. Coordinates of profile origin
4. Site length in feet
5. Ownership
6. Site Type
7. Fetch Exposure
8. Shoreline Direction of Face
9. Nearshore gradient
10. Morphologic Setting
11. Relative Stability
12. Underlying Substrate
13. Type of structure or fill (man-influenced only)
14. Primary Dune Crest Elevation in feet above Mean Low Water (MLW)
15. Landward extent of Primary Dune from Dune Crest in feet
16. Distance from Dune Crest to MLW
17. Secondary Dune Crest Elevation in feet above MLW (if present)
18. Distance between Secondary Dune Crest and Primary Dune Crest
19. Landward extent of Secondary Dune from Secondary Dune Crest
20. Primary Dune vegetation communities
21. Secondary Dune vegetation communities
22. General Remarks
Also included on the dune site inventory page is the site cross-section, if surveyed, and ground
photos, if taken.  Long sites may have been represented with two or more profiles because the general
morphology differs alongshore.  Each profile was intended to be representative of that dune portion of the
site (NH 14A-B, NH 18A-B, NH 33A-C, NH 41A-B, NH 51A-B).  Several dune sites are listed in the
Tables as dunes, but they were not surveyed or photographed.  These sites are very isolated, hard to
approach, and mostly natural features.
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Appendix A 
Location of Dune Sites 
 
Plate 1 – 2  Plate  9 – 10  
Plate 3 – 4  Plate 11 - 12 
Plate 5 – 6  Plate 13 - 14 
Plate 7 – 8  Plate 15 - 16 








Appendix B
Individual Dune Inventory Sheets
Site Inventory Sheets
Site 4 Site 18A Site 33B Site 45
Site 5 Site 18B Site 33C Site 46
Site 8 Site 19 Site 34 Site 48     Site 49
Site 10 Site 20 Site 35 Site 51A
Site 13 Site 21 Site 36 Site 51B
Site 14A Site 23 Site 40 Site 53
Site 14B Site 27 Site 41A Site 54
Site 15 Site 28 Site 41B Site 57
Site 17 Site 30 Site 42 Site 58
Site 33A Site 43







































